
tumorous department.
The "Railroad Hog.".A "raHroadhog," the other day, piled the

space next to him in a car seat with
his bundles, and when a gentleman
asked him if anyone was to occupy it,
replied that the bundles belonged to a
man who was temporarily in the
smoking-car.

"All right," said the gentleman, "I
will sit in the seat till he comes,"
and he proceeded to remove the bundles.

Pretty soon the owner of the bundlesarrived at his destination, and he
started to gather up his effects. But
the gentleman at once put a veto on

this, with the remark :

"You can't take these bundles; you
voursftlf said thev belonged to a man

in the smoker."
The fellow got mad and abusive;

but the gentleman was inexorable.
Finally the conductor was called in,
who delivered his dictum as follows:

"If the bundles are not claimed by
any one on the train, then, by coming
around to the depot tomorrow and
identifying them satisfactorily, we will
give them to you."
The man's face was red with rage;

but he could do nothing. So, amid
the laughter of the pussengershe rushedout of the car just as the train was

pulling out. Aud he meekly came

around to the depot for his bundles the
next day.
She Had Her Revenge..A newly

married couple on the train the other
day attracted a good deal of attention
by their peculiar behavior. A lady
got on the train at a station and took
a seat in front of them. Scarcely was

she seated before thejT commenced
making remarks in loud whispers
about her wearing last season's hat
and dress. She was severely criticised
by them for some moments. Preseutly
the lady turned arouud. She noticed
at a glance that the bride was older
than the groom, and without the least
resentment in her countenuuce, she
said :

"Madam, will you please have your
son close the window behind you ?"
The son closed his mouth instead,

and the madam did not giggle again
until the brakeman hollered out
juuia

Giving Him a Point..The dude
drummer from New York was making
his first trip West,and down in Missouri
he began to get quite flip. He had a

fair chance on a train to take the seat
next a bright-faced Missouri girl, and,
of course, he took it, and it wasn't
long before he was doing his best to
be entertaining to the young woman.

She couldn't help herself very well,
and took it good-naturedly.
"Did you kuow," he said, after some

time, "that this is ray first trip, and I
am fresh from the East?"

"Well, no," she replied, so the peoplearound could hear. "I didn't
know it.that is to say, didn't know
you were from the East, and if you
really are from the East, it is about
time you should rise."

A Wonderful Cow..The cow has
four stomachs, and so can do wonders
Ill I lie eaung line. A iariun living up
near Toronto fed his cow the other
day by mistake a mash of sawdust insteadof bran. The animal meekly ate
it, supposing it to be merely a freak of
economy. Next morning when the
farmer went to milk the cow, he was

surprised to see her calmly let down
half a gallon of turpentine, a quart of
shoe pegs, three baseball hats, and a

bundle of laths. At least this is the
version of the usually reliable BossievainGlobe.

t8T Once, on Easter Sunday, at a

certain church, the clergyman announcedthat the offertory would he
applied to reducing the debt on the
church. During the singing, while
the collection was being taken up, the
tenor, who was a German, had a solo,
in which occurred the words, "And
the dead shall be raised." He succeededin electrifying the congregation by
oriuimr nut at, the ton of his voice.
e o . i 7

"And ze debt shall be raised in ze

twinkling ov an eye."

56r"In a certain village near Cork, a

few years ago, two Irishmen were repairingthe roof of a cottage, and one

of them, who was on the roof, wanted
some bricks. There being no ladder,
he shouted to his mate, "Pat, shure
an' will yer catch me if I jump ?" On
receiving the answer "that he would,"
he jumped, and Pat missed him. On
asking why he did not catch him, he
said, "Bedad, I was waiting till yer
bounced."

"It's all blamed nonsense !" said
Constable Haycraft, at the town meeting,bringing his list down on the
desk with great violence. "It's all
blamed nonsense talkin' about childrenneediu' a 'higher education' than
\vhnt thpv rliwlipn T vvns h hov. A

one-story buildiu' was good enough fnr
me, an' that's the kind of a school
buildiu' we'll put up in this deestrict
if it depends on my vote, be gosh !"

AST Floorwalker (to salesman at hosierycounter).You didn't sell that
lady ? Salesman .No. I showed her
some stockings that I told her would
fit her like a glove. She asked if they
were all wool, and I said, "Yes, all
wool and a yard wide," and she fiouncedoff as though something had displeasedher. For the life of me I can't
guess what it was."

86T" A bashful young man of Tiffin,
while attending a revival meeting, was

approached by an earnest young woman,who said to him, "My dear
friend, it would do my heart good to
lead you to the altar." The young
fellow, hesitating, replied that he appreciatedthe honor, but as he was

already engaged to two girls, he could
not accommodate her.

Wayside Gatherings.
85$°" Our hardest buttles are those we

fight with ourselves.
86?" The astronomical summer begins

at noon 011 June 21st.
86?" Woman of every rank go bareheadedin Mexico.
86?* The more insignificant the man,

the louder he boasts of his ancestry.
8®* Where one person desires to be

heard 10 are satisfied with beiug seen.

6®" The moment the devil ceases to
make sin attractive, bis occupation is
gone.
8®" In Australia no newspapers are

published or ruilroud trains run on

Sunday.
86?" He is unreasonable who quarrels

with events which happen from naturalnecessity.
86?" Of all mean words that from
mean lips do flow, the very meanest
are, UI told you so."
flfiT" No part of the government is a

a matter of so much interest to the
public as the national debt.
8ST At the present rate of increase,

the population of the earth will double
itself in 260 years.

If we would be more careful
where we step, those who follow us

wouldn't stumble so much.
S6T Among modern nations the greatesteaters are the English, the Germans,

the French, and the Americans.
t&T The cultivation of the grape in

France gives employment to ho fewer
than 23,000,000 persons.
80?" It is better to lock the stable afterthe horse is stolen than not to lock

it at all. It may save the cow.

80?* The mines of the world produce
25 tons of gold every week, but the
precious metal remains as rare as ever.

80T A blacksmith's tools of the presentday are almost identical with those
used in the same trade over 300 years
ago.
©aT" In Sweeden and Norway it is a

crime to make any profit on the sale
of liquor; it must be dispensed at
cost.
6®" The warmest June in the past

20 years was in 1892, with an average
temperature of 70°; the coldest in
1881, with an average of hi".
8&~ Sheridan, once entering a committeeroomand finding every seat occupied,said, "Will anyone move that

I may take the chair?"
fiST" A writer in a German electrical

publication uses the wordStrassenbahuwagagenuutergestelle, which in
plain English means trucks.

It is stated that a pail of water
containing a hatful of bay, if placed
in a room where there has been smoking,will absorb all the order of
tobacco.
BST A cotemporary contains an ad-

vertisetnent of a dog for sale. Among
the good poiuts of the animal are

these: "He will eat anything, and is
fond of children."
fiST" The man must have spoken from

experience who said, "An editor is a

man who has the industry of a beaver,
the instincts of a bee aud the patience
of an ass."
8ST The Red Sea is for the most part

blue. It gets its name from the fact
that portions of it are covered by minuteanimalculte, which dye the surface
of the water red where they float.
8®rln ancient times churches were

without seats. The worshippers had
to stand or kneel. Some of the aristocratsbrought pieces of cloth with them,
to keep their knees from contract with
the stone floors.
8ST Lemon juice will whiten frosting

for cuke, the grated rind of an orange
strained through a cloth will give it a

yellow tint, and strawberry or strawhni'iv inipf will nrndnee a nrettv shade
of pink.

Old Gentleman.Do you think,
sir, that you are able to support my
daughter without continually hovering
on the verge of bankruptcy? "Oh,
yes, sir, I am sure I can." "Well, that
is more than I can do. Take her aud
be happy."
BtS" As soon as the hand-organ grinderstarted a tune the other day in

Huntington, lVnn., a swarm of 500
bees made a beeline for his organ and
lit on it. The music appeared to have
made them good-natured ; for they
stung uo one while they were being
put back into their hive.
fiaT* "Well, husband," said the good

wife, who had strained the exchequer
in a vigorous social campaign, "we
must decide at once whether we are

able to give the young people a grand
wedding breakfast, or whether we
shall oppose the match and make them
run away."

A man of Aberdeen, Scotland,
ttilL-itur lhv/»ncrl» the t

""" vw*vr

with a friend at a distant town. The
former said, "Hold on ! I can't hear
you, for a brass band is passing the
telephone station." The other man, at
a distance of loO miles, not only heard
the band, but could distinguish the
tune.
8SaT A washerwoman applied for help

to a gentleman, who gave her a note
to the manager of a certain club. It
read as follows: "Dear Mr. X.: This
woman wants washing." Very shortlythe the answer came back: "Dear
Sir: I daresay she does, but I don't
fancy the job."
8ST" The little island of Jersey is but

11 miles long by 5 wide, yet it probably
contains more cows than any other
part of the earth of equal size. Their
value is considerable, too. All importationis forbidden by law, and all
these years, the dairymen have been
breeding with but the one object in
view.
8^7" A Maine man thinks he may
have made an important medical discovery.He got a needle in his foot, the
other day, and being unable to extract
it any other way, he went to the electriclight station and placed his foot
on or near a dynamo, when out came
the needle.

farm antl .fireside.
CKIMSOX CLOVER.

I wish to call the attention ot the
farmers of Guilford county to this new
green food called crimson clover, Germanclover or strawberry clover. It
has been known in North Carolina for
years, and it was occupying so much
space in the agricultural journals I
concluded to try it on my farm at
the battle ground, I hereby give my
experience with it:

1. I sowed one acre ou thin land
without any fertilizer.

2. One acre with 200 pouuds of acid
phosphate.

3. One-half acre with a bag of bone
meal and a good sprinkling of barnyardmanure.

4. One lot 100x130 feet upon which
I put 20 carryall loads of barnyard
manure.

I sowed it all in August by itself, usingabout as much of the seed as I do
of common red clover. The wiuter
was unusually severe, the thermometer
going below zero several times. All
the clover stood the winter well.
No. 1, on thin land, did no good.

was only 6 or 8 inches high. I will let
it go to seed and turn it under in
June, and in August I will turn it up
agaiu and thus reseed it and apply
two sacks of guano and next year I
will have a good crop. The stubble of
clover is a better fertilizer than peas.
No. 2 is now one foot high on an averageand is in full hloom (May 12th,)
and every bloom looks like a strawberry; there are myriads of them and it
looks like a flower garden. No. 3 is
16 to 18 inches high.most luxuriaut,
and its yield will be twice that of red
clover. No. 4, manured from the
barnyard, is simply wonderful. I beganto use it the 15th day of April, beforerye was ready for use, and have
fed two cows, one horse and four hogs
all they could eat of it. 1 never saw
such a yield of vegetation before.
On a small plot about the size of No.

4 in town I have harvested nine carryallloads of hay. This clover is annual
never produces but the one crop, and
then the stubble must be turned under
to eurich the land. It comes a month
before red clover and sooner than rye,
and one crop on rich land is as much
as two of red clover. All farmers know
how hard it is to get early green food
for the horses and cows. Here is the
very thing you want. Buy it once aud
you will use always. It never slobbers
horses and everything eats it with
avidity. It is the crop all farmers need
and I hope next year to see beautiful
fields of it in every direction. It is the
most beautiful crop in the world.

D. Schenck, Sr.

A WORD FOR APPLES.
Dr. G. R. Seniles, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,

thus discourses on the apple as medicine: "The apple is such a common
fruit that very few persons are familiarwith its remarkable efficacious
medical properties. Everybody ought
to know that the very best thing they
can do is to eat apples just before retiringfor the night. Persons uuinitiatedin the mysteries of the fruit are

liable to throw up their hands in horrorat the visions of dyspepsia which
such a suggestion may summon up,
but no harm can come to even a delicatesystem by the eating of ripe and
juicy apples just before going to bed.
The apple is an" excellent brain food,
because it has more phosphoric acid in
easily digestible shape than any other
vegetable known. It excites the acttionof the liver, promotes sound
and healthy sleep, and thorougly disinfectsthe mouth. That is not all.
The apple agglutinates the surplus
acids of the stomach, helps the kidneysecretion and prevents calculus
growths, it obviates indigestion and is
one of the best preventatives known of
diseases of the throat. Everybody
should be familiar with such knowledge,and I hope you will disseminate
it. In addition, next to the orange
and the lemon, it is the best antidote
lor the thirst and cruving of the personaddicted to the alcohol or the
opium habit."

Preventing Roup..If the poultry
house au<l yards are given thorough
saturation with some cheap disinfectantabout once a month, it will he a

saving of labor in attempting to cure
sick hens, and some disinfectants are

so cheap there is nothing to prevent
their use. One pound of copperas and
one pound of blue vitriol, dissolved in
10 gallons of hot water and 10 gallons
of hot freshly made white wash added
to the first solution, will give 20 gallonsofn mixture that may be applied
with a watering can or a 9prayer, and
if used in the poultry house on clear
dry days, will greatly aid in destroying
the germs of disease. If the weather
is cold and freezing, and the mixture
is applied, shut the doors and windows
for a few hours, and place a small oil
stove on the lloor, allowing a good
flame, putting the hens in another
place. Two hours before roosting
time remove the stove and open the
wiudows. first sprinkling the floor
with air-slacked lime..The Poultry
Keeper.

For a flabby skiu the following
treatment is recommended: Never
use hard water upon it; either preserverainwater for the purpose, or, if
that is impossible, buy distilled water
of a reliable druggist. Eat bread that
is one day old and choose that which
is made from whole meal. A little
gluten made into a mash and eaten
with rich milk is also said to help in
rounding out the face aud neck.

83T There is no use walking the floor
with a felon. Wrap a cloth loosely
around the. felon leaving the cud open.
Pour gunpowder in the. end and shake
it down until the end is covered, then
keep it wet with camphor. In two
hours the pain will be relieved and a

perfect cure will follow quickly, assertsthe Memphis Simitar.

iHiscclluncoits ^radinj).
ANOTHER FORTY ADDRESS.

The working committee of the Forty
met in Columbia last Thursday night
and issued the following :

To the White Voters ofSouth Carolina:
The working committee constituted

by the authority of the conference of
Reformers and Conservatives, which
met in Columbia on the 28th of March
last, commonly known as the committeeof the Forty, in view of the
grave conditions still confronting the
people of this State, deem it proper
and expedient to make some recommendationsin furtherance of the well
known objects and purposes of its organization.We desire to call attentionagain to the cardinal principles
set forth in the platform adopted by
that convention namely, the maintenanceof white supremacy "by fair
and constitutional methods," and to
earnestly urge upon every patriotic
son of South Carolina, without regard
to political faction, the importance in
this crisis of contributing everything
in his power to the attainment of that
end. To those who have labored for
a re-united Democracy and for the
restoration of peace and unity among
the white people of the State, it is a

source of gratilication that a number
of counties have already taken such
action in regard to the election of delegatesto the constitutional convention
as will obviate all friction among the
people of our race and will insure the
selection of men whose undoubted
qualifications and lofty patriotism
eminently fit them for the important
duties they will be call upon to dis-
charge.
We cannot appeal too strongly to

those counties which have not yet
acted in this matter to take immediatelysome steps that will place them in
line with this movement, and will
render it general throughout the State.
The practical method of solving the

problem is after all one that every
county must settle for itself. The
time for action is very short. The
crisis that confronts us, it goes without
sayiug, is imminent. We believe the
white people of South Carolina fully
realize this, it is for them to act and
act now.

Thos. J. Kirkland, Chairmau.
Francis H. Weston, Secretary.

A PAINTER S INGENUITY.
Gustave Wiertz, a painter of Brussels,

was such au eccentric genius that he
was often called the "insane artist."
But there was always a method in his
madness which showed plenty of sense.
The following anecdote is told of him :

Having finished the portrait of the
aristocratic Couutess tie M , who
pretended to he only 30 when nearly
60 years of age, she refused to accept
the painting, saying that it did not
look anything like her; that her most
intimate friends would not recoguize
a single feature of hers on that piece
of canvas. Wiertz smiled kindly at
the remark, and, as a true knight of
old gallantry reconducted the lady to
her carriage. The next morning there
was a grand disturbance in the Ruede
la Madeline. A crowd was gathered
before a window, and the following
words were wispered from ear to ear :

"Is the wealthy Countess de M
really in jail for debt?"

Wiertz had exercised a little vengeancetoward his noble hut unfair
customer. As soon as she had refused
the portrait, he had set to work and
painted a few iron bars 011 the picture,
with these words: "In jail for debt,"
He exhibited the painting iu a jeweler's
shop window iu the principal street of
Brussels. The effect was instantaneous.A few hours later the countess
was back at Wiertz's studio, pouring
invectives upon him. 4
"Most noble lady," was the artist's

reply," "you said the painting did not
look anything like yourself, aud that
your most intimate friends would not
have recognized a single one of your
features in the picture. I wanted simplyto test the truth of your statemeut,
that is all."

.,.QV thn
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city laughed, the artist charged double
price, and gave the amount to the
poor of the city.
A Cukk for Tippling..A man

prominent in the affairs of Dunkirk
yesterday related the following incident:
"One day, two months after I had

signed the pledge, I had a craving for
a drink of whisky so strong that I
could see nothing else but drinks around
me, and felt as-if I must have at least
one drink. I told a friend of my state
of mind. He said: 'You need not
drink ; I eun tell you ol'a substitute that
will stop your discomfort. Get a bowl
of ice water and a raw potato, peel it
and cut down one end to a size convenientto take, in the mouth. Dip the
potato iu the water and suck it every
tiino you think you must have the whisky.'I did as he advised. I took the
bowl of ice water and the potato and
placed them on a table at the head of
mv bed and would dip the potato in the
water and place it to ray lips every few
minutes until I went to sleep. I awoke
free from any desire to drink whisky,
and have been free from it ever since.
That one treatment era licated my
craving for whisky for all the time that
has since elapsed.".Buffalo Courier.

Sleepy Grass..In some parts of
New Mexico there grows a grass which
produces a somniferous effect upon the
animals that graze upon it. Horses,
after eating this grass, in nearly all
cases sleep standing, while cows and
sheep almost invariably lie down. It
has occasionally happened that travelershave stopped to allow horses to
feed in places where the grass grew
pretty thickly, and the animals have
had time to eat a considerable quantitybefore its effects manifested themselves.In such cases horses have
gone to sleep on the road, and it is
hard to arouse them.
The effect of the grass passes off in

hh hour or two, mid no hud results
have ever been noticed on account of
it. Cuttle on the ranches frequently
come upon patches of this grass where
they feed for perhaps half an hour,
and then fall asleep for an hour or

more, when they wake up and start

feeding again.
The programme is repeated perhaps

a dozen times, until thirst obliges them
to go to water. Whether, like the
poppy, the grass contains opium, or
whether its sleep producing property
is due to some other substance has not
been determined..Pearson's Weekly.

Mr. Frederick V. Colvill, botanist
United States department- of agricul».! «»o.n-c "Tlio cr>-<Milli>r] slp»*nv
i<uwt "» -1 ...X- ... rj

grass mentioned in a recent article in
Pearson's Weekly is known technically
as stipa viridula rohusta and is known
from reliable sources to have a narcoticeffect on horses and other stock."

"pITB
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder. Higbest
of all in leavening strength..Latest United
States Government Food Report.
Royal Baking Powder Co., KM! Wall St.

New York.

n. N. MOORE. w. R. MOORE.

U . IS ITlUUKJLi tu.

ICE CREAM IN
FIVE MINUTES!

WK wish to direct your attention todayto a few sundries not found in
the average store. TIIE WONDER 5
MINUTES ICECREAM FREEZERS
are the best on the market. Try one.
Ice Water Coolers. Don't you want one
for the hack hall or dining room ?
Just think of it, a real nice first-class
HAMMOCK for St. Where can you get
one cheaper, or how can you keep cooler
at night? All kinds of Bicycle fixtures,
Lanterns, Wrenches, Bells, Calls, Repair
Kits, etc., etc. Base Balls and Bats in
any quantity.
POCKET CUPS, Fish Hooksand Lines

and almost all other novelties on the
market.

PISTOLS AND CARTRIDGES
FOR PISTOLS, IN STOCK constantly,
and of many kinds.
The very BEST POCKET KNIVES

and the FINEST WARRANTED RAZORSin town may be found in our
stock.

FRUIT JARS
Put no. one dozen in a neat box at the

lowest prices. We will also have have a

lot of "M. T." 3-pound Tin Cans that you
may do your own canning.

W. 11. MOORE A CO.

CAROLINA BUGGY CO.
to

THE OPPORTUNITY.

JUST having finished up a lot of NEW
WORK.enough to meet the immediaterequirements of the trade.we are

now in a position to olfer our services to
the people of York county in doing firstelass

REPAIR WORK.
We solicit repair work of all kinds, especiallyin Buggies, Wagons, Carts and

other vehicles. Our facilities, as is wellknown,are unrivaled. All work of this
kind will he under the personal supervisionof

Mr. T. B. McCLAIN.
This is a guarantee that it will he clone

right. Prices will he low.low enough to
warrant the conclusion that we really want
to do the biggest part of the repair work
that is going, and we are sure that many
people will find it to their interest to overhaulold vehicles that they have heretoforeconsidered as worthless.

We Dress Lumber.
Remember that we DRESS LUMPER

011 short notice, in the very best manner
and at reasonable prices. Call 011 Mr.
Met'LA IN for the 'igures.
CAROLINA BUGGY COMPANY.

"ws Off1^"
The best §3.00 Men's Shoes on the

market.
Made from tannery calfskin, dongola

tops, all leather trimmed, solid leather
6oles with Lewis' Cork Filled Soles.

"Unequaled for beauty, fine workmanship,and wearing qualities. Your choice
of all the popular toes, lasts and fastenings.
Every pair contains a paid-up AccidentInsurance Policy for §100, good for

90 days.
Wear Lewis1 Accident Insurance

Shoes, and go insured free.
For Sale Hv
CL0VERC0TT0N M'F'G. CO.,n

Clover, S. C.
November? 45ly

CrARRY IRON RC
MAXUFAC

IKON HOOFING,
Crimped ami corrugated siding.
Iron Tile or Shingle, /%/
FIRE I'ltOOF DOORS,

THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS
psiS" Orders received by L. M. GR1

U RIVER AID CSMLffl R.R.
SAMUEL HI NT, (ieneral Manager.

rpiMK TABLE of the Ohio River and
JL Charleston Railway company, to take
effect Saturday, December 1st, 1804, at
7.45 a. in.

STANDARD EASTERN TIME.
ooisc. south. No. 33. No. 3-5.

Dally Monday
Except We'ns'd'y
Sunday. FridayLeaveCamden I 00 pm 7 15ara

Leave Kershaw *2 00 j>ni 8 40 am
Leave I.ancestor If 40 pm 0 50 am
Leave Catawba Junction 3 15 pm 11 32am
Leave Leslies 3 -4 jrni 11 52 am
Leave Kock Hill 3 41 pm 140 pm
Leave Newport 3 5M pm 2 10 pm
Leave Tirzah 4 05 pm 2 25 pm
Leave Yorkville 4 20 pm 3 05 pm
Leave Sharon 4 .'15 pin 3 30 pm
Leave Hickory Grove.... 4 50 pm 3 55 pmLeave Smyrna 5 03 pm 4 12 pm
Arrive at Blacksburg 5 25 pm 4 40 pm

No. 11.
Leave Blacksburg 8 45 am
Leave Earls H 05 am
Leave Patterson Springs II 15 am
Leave Shelby a 40 am
Leave Mooresboro 10 2? am
Leave Henrietta 10 45 am
Leave Forest City II 13 am
Leave Rutherfordton 11 40 am
Arrive at Marlon 1 15 pm

* Dinner

ooinc south. No. 32. | No. 34."
Dally Tuesday
Except Thursday
.Sunday. Saturday.

Leave Blaeksburg 7 45 am 8 00 am
Leave Smyrna 8 10 ain 8 30 am
Leave Hickory Grove 8 23 am 8 55 am
Leave Sharon 8 38 am 9 18 am
Leave Yorkvllie 8 58 am 10 0.5 am
Leave Tirzah 9 13 am 10 30 am
Leave Newport 9 20 am 10 45 am
Leave Rock Hill 9 45 am 12 40 pra
Leave Leslies 9 55 am 1 00 pm
Leave Catawba Junction.. 10 10 am 2 10 pm
Leave Lancaster 10 .50 pm 3 35 pm
Leave Kershaw 11 29 pm 5 00 pm
Arrive at Camden 12 15 pm 6 20 pm

No. 12.
Leave Marlon 4 25 pm
Leave Rutherfordton 5 50 pm
Leave Forest City 6 13 pm
Leave Henrietta fi 50 pm
Leave Mooresboro 7 09 pm
Leave Shelby 8 03 pm
Leave Patterson Springs.. 8 19 pm
Leave Earls 8 28 pm
Arrive at Blaeksburg 8 45 pm

CONNECTIONS.
No. 32 hits connection with Southern

Railway at Rock Hill.
Nos. 34 and 35 will carry passengers.
Nos. 11 and 12 have connection at Marion

with Southern Railway.
At Roddey.s, Old Point, King's Creek

and London, trains stop only on signal.
S. B. LUMPKIN, G. P. A.

A. TRIPP, Superintendent.
SAM'L HUNT. General Manager.

IB AID UIOIR RAILROAD.

Schedules in Effect from and After
June 10, 1895.

G. W. F. Harper, President.
CENTRAL TIME STANDARD.
GOING NORTH. No 10. No <>0.

Loa\ e Chester 7 20 a m 8 00am
Leave Lowrysvllle 7 -19 a m 8 84 a in
Leave McConnellsvllle 8 10 am 9 00am
Leave Guthriesville .... 8 18 a m 9 15 am
Leave Yorkville 8 .89 am 10 05 am
Leave Clover 9 14 am 10 50 am
Leave Gaston ia 9 5.8 a m 12 10 pm
Leave Llncolnton 11 05 a m 1 30 pm
Leave Newton 11 54 a m 3 00 pm
Leave Hickory 12 30 pm 5 00 pm
Arrive Lenoir 135pm 6 40 pm

GOING SOCTH. NoBl. N'O 9.
*

Leave Lenoir 5 00 a m 3 20 p m
Leave Hickory 0 40 am 4 25 pm
Leave Newton 8 10 a m 5 08 pm

T r O On n r>.
lil'iivu UUIWIIIIWII O w a 111 -i *; pill
Leave Gastonla 12 00 pm 7 06 pm
Leave Clover 12 57 pm 7 44 p ra
Leave Yorkville 2 15 pm 8 10 pm
Leave Guthriesville ... 2 43 pm 8 37 pm
Leave McConnellsvllle 2 50 pm 8 44 pm
Leave Lowrysvllle 3 20 pm 0 02 pm
Arrive Chester 4 00 pm 0 28 pm
Trains Nos.!) and 10 are first-class, and

run daily except Sunday. Trains Nos. 00
and 01 carry passengers and also run daily
except Sunday. There is good connection
at Chester with the G. C. <V X., and the C.,
C. A A.; also at Gastonia with the A. A 0.
A. L.; at Lincolnton with the C. C.; and
at Hickory and Newton with the W. X. C.

L. T. NICHOLS, Superintendent.
H. II. BEARD, General Passenger Agent.

SHERIFF'S TAX SALES.
Y virtue of TAX EXECUTIONS to
me uirecieu, aim in coiiioriiiuy 10 an

act of the general assembly, approved
Deeember 24,18S7, and anieiidinents thereto,passed and approved, I will expose to
puhliesale, in front ofthe COURT HOUSE
OK YORK COUNTY, during the legal
hours of sale, on the FIRST MONDAY
IN JULY, next, being the 1st day of
JULY, 1895, the following described real
estate, to satisfy taxes, penalties and costs,
due by tax-payers named, for the fiscal
year commencing November 1st, 1893, towit:

J. R. Wallace; one building and 52acres
of land, in York township, bounded byiandsof Mrs. M. L. Hall, B. R. T. Bowen,
John Sadler anil others. Taxes, penaltiesand costs, 812.75.

J. B. Karis and Samuel MoCarter Paris
and others, King's Mountain township.
One dark red cow and a lot of household
furniture. Taxes, penalties and costs.
#17,44.

J. C. Noisette, trustee; (5 acres of land
in Bcthesda township, bounded by lands
of J. S. Bratton, Mrs. Soplia Witherspoon,P. W. Lindsay and others. Taxes,
penalties and costs, #3.80.

J. C. Noisette ; one building and 10 acres
of land in Bcthesda township, hounded
by lands of J. S. Bratton, ^Mrs. Sophia
Witherspoon, P. W. Lindsay and others.
Taxes, penalties and costs, §4.30.
Joe Blanton ; one lot and one building

in Cherokee township, near <4rover,
hounded bv lots of'1. H. Mullenax, LawrenceOrr, and P. T. Savage. Taxes, penaltiesand costs, $5.45.
Carolina Pulverizing company; one

building and contents, and land uponwhich it is built, situated at Blacksburg,
and bounded by lands of AugustusBridges. Taxes, penalties and costs, $48.1(5.
,R. S. Crawford ; 53 acres and one buildingin King's Mountain township, boundedby lands of estate of Win. Love, deceased,John Bird and Ben Galloway.

Taxes, penalties and costs, §8.8)1.
K. A. CRAWFORD, S. Y. C.

Terms.CASH.
June 5 w 4t
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